R’Ability Training by SDRC: Accommodation Letter
Welcome to R’Ability by SDRC

- R’Ability is an online platform for Student Disability Resource Center
- Preview your current Faculty Accommodation Letter
- It can be accessed 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
- Website Support is available during regular business hours
- www.rability.ucr.edu
Step 1: Log into R’Ability (www.rability.ucr.edu)

Step 2: Click on “Student Portal” with CAS authentication
R’Ability: Online Pre-Registration

- Step 3: Log in securely with your UCR NetID and Password
Step 4: Click on the icon for “Accommodation Letters”
R’Ability: Accommodation Letters

Through this module you may:
- Preview/View Faculty Letter of Accommodation (LOA)
- Download a copy of the Faculty LOA
- Save a copy of the Faculty LOA
- Print a copy for your records of the LOA

Through this module YOU WILL NOT be able to:
- Send your faculty a copy of the LOA
- Request changes to the LOA
R’Ability: Accommodation Letters

- Select current term
- Select Course to view approved accommodation and standard letter
- Last time letter of accommodation was viewed by student
R’Ability: Accommodation Letters

- Review/View approved accommodations

Accommodations for FAKE 1 section 1 LEC (17U): Applicant, Joan

- Generate PDF Letter
- Back to courses list

Your current accommodations for this course:
- Note Sharing by Volunteer
- Reduced Distraction Testing Environment
- 1.25x

- Generate a PDF Letter of your approved accommodations
Preview Faculty Letter of Accommodation

Get Prof/Faculty Letter (download letter) for your preview only

WARNING: this action does NOT send/submit a letter to Faculty
R’Ability: Accommodation Letters

IF you want to:
- request accommodations,
- update to your approved accommodations,
- send your faculty your accommodations letter,

You must go to the module “Quarterly Accommodations Request” on the main menu.
Thank you!

- Trainings in using specific modules are available on the website.

- For questions or help, please email or call:
  - rability@ucr.edu
  - 951-827-3861